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DevWorks International Welcomes New Board Member
Washington, DC. (June 22, 2020) – DevWorks International is pleased to welcome Byron
Radcliffe, CEO, and President of Equal Access International (EAI), to its Board of Directors.
Byron draws on over 30 years of
experience in international development
and finance to drive innovative growth.
Byron’s expertise as an executive leader
includes leading corporate
administration, strategic business
planning, finance, and compliance
departments. He is actively involved in
project implementation around the world
and has been responsible for overseeing
regional offices in Africa, Asia, and Latin
America.
Byron’s 16-year tenure on the Board of
the Washington, D.C. Chapter of the Society for International Development culminated in
a four-year term as Chairman and now as Ex-Officio Board member. He has also served on
other Boards and Advisory groups including the Humentum Government Advisory
Council and the Board of Directors of the Mines Advisory Group (MAG) America.
“We are thrilled to welcome Byron to our Board of Directors at this important stage of
DevWorks’ evolution," stated Demetria Arvanitis, Chief Executive Officer of DevWorks. "As
a highly respected and seasoned development professional with valuable industry
experience, we look forward to Byron’s expert engagement and assistance in guiding
DevWorks’ mission and objectives.”
About DevWorks International
DevWorks’ mission is to support people around the world to pursue opportunities for
equitable social and economic growth to create stronger, more resilient communities. Our
approach is grounded in private sector engagement and improved service delivery, while
building local capacity through ongoing partnerships and relationships. We provide
market-based solutions across five areas: agriculture, water, sanitation and hygiene,
youth, governance, and natural resource management.

For additional information on DevWorks, please visit www.devworks.org.
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